Personas and scenarios each gained popularity as design tools within the fields of user-centered design (UCD) and human-computer interaction (HCI) during the mid to late 1990s. Unlike simple descriptions of real people, personas are fictional, "hypothetical archetypes" [1] constructed from purposeful research about product users. Personas help to communicate the goals, values, needs, and actions of targeted users and to develop empathy and interest for users during early stage design. Scenarios are narrative descriptions (i.e., "stories") of "typical and significant" user activities that help designers define specific product features that reflect a user focus [2] . Today, use of both personas and scenarios are widely recognized; designers may implement personas and/or scenarios in the context of product usage models that enable design teams to focus on the user throughout the entire product design cycle [e.g., 3].
enrolled in a distance education computer science program. Lilley, et al. [15] found personas to be important for understanding important pedagogical (e.g., normative peer feedback) and technological (e.g., mobile device access) needs of the distance learners in their program. In future work, they plan to supplement personas with contextual scenarios that reflect the distance students' approaches to learning. Turns, Borgford-Parnell, and Ferro [10] examined the effects of disseminating engineering student personas to (a) engineering curriculum stakeholders and (b) graduate students preparing to teach an undergraduate chemical engineering course. Their findings revealed personas to be flexible tools that were useful for prompting diverse audiences (e.g., teachers and students) to unpack biases and assumptions and reflect upon personal practices related to learning and teaching. Turns, et al. [10] also reported that access to "relevant," contextually specific personas (e.g., related to student diversity, engagement, or selfregulated learning) was necessary when assisting teachers with course design and that persona development took substantial time and benefitted from a carefully considered methodological approach. Others [11, 12] described use of personas to communicate research findings to engineering education administrators in order to promote change at higher institutional levels.
Methodological Considerations for Persona Development
Types of personas. Personas are commonly categorized as either "ad-hoc" or "data-driven" [5] . Ad-hoc-or "fiction based" [16] -personas are constructed solely from personal assumptions and "embedded knowledge" about the traits and actions of product users [1, 5] . Ad-hoc personas are often constructed early in a design cycle to expose designer bias, to create empathy for product users, or to motivate expensive data collection for further persona development [1, 5, 14] . Because ad-hoc personas are more effective at uncovering existing assumptions about users than challenging or changing these preconceptions [5] , user-centered designers often move beyond ad-hoc personas to create data-driven personas. Data-driven personas are constructed from research data that describe the needs/values/goals and observed actions of potential users.
Data and data collection. Developers regularly use mixed (i.e., quantitative and qualitative) data to create data-driven personas. Some construct personas based on quantitative data first since quantitative data are often readily available from census and marketing segmentation surveys [4, 5] . Often, these "big data" are later supplemented with qualitative data to develop more precise personas [4, 5, 17, 18] . Qualitative data collected via open-ended surveys [e.g., 15, 19, 20] , focus groups [e.g., 21], and interviews [e.g., 15, 22, 23 ] are useful because they are able to directly address target user needs, values, and goals. However, because interviews and surveys may not always directly address what users do, observation of targeted user actions/workflow can also provide valuable data [e.g., 24, 25, 26] . Recently, electronically stored textual data of actual user interactions (i.e., online chat transcripts) have been leveraged to build personas [27] .
Analytic methods. Persona construction is an inductive, analytic process that continues to be researched and documented within a growing body of literature. Generally, persona developers seek to identify patterns of behavior, needs, and goals within user data, and then use these patterns to creatively construct fictional yet representative personas. Terms such as "qualitative clustering" (QC) [5, 28] and "qualitative coding" [29] describe this general process of inductively grouping like data. In practice, ad-hoc persona developers often participate in manual QC as teams via hands-on workshops. During these workshops, developer teams engage in card sorting exercises, known as "affinity diagramming" [5] or "The KJ Method" [30] . Individually, developers use their experience and assumptions to generate product user data, on cards and then work collaboratively to group or "cluster" like behaviors, needs, and goals into descriptively labeled categories. They may choose to further segment some categories into subgroups. Developers use the groups and subgroups to form persona "skeletons" that become full personas as details are added [5] . Critiques of "manual QC" include the (a) need for specialists to use expert judgment during clustering [28] , (b) perceived lack of developmental rigor, compounded by difficulty documenting how persona characteristics trace back to data [5, 31] , and (c) time/expense of collecting qualitative data when quantitative data is available [4, 28] .
While manual QC predominates in the persona literature, its critiques are leading persona developers to explore "semi-automated" clustering approaches [28] . These emerging, statistically-based approaches include Cluster Analysis (CA) [e.g., 26, 27] , Factor Analysis (FA)/Principal Component Analysis (PCA) [e.g., 20, 31] , and Latent Semantic Analysis (LSA) [e.g., 22, 32] . Both CA and FA/PCA are robust statistical techniques capable of reducing large quantitative datasets. While CA reduces multivariate data domains by segmenting them into a predefined number of clusters, FA/PCA reduce/combine data by identifying the underlying structure (factors) within the dataset [18, 28, 33] . Use of either CA or FA/PCA requires developers to gather data in (and/or convert their data to) numerical form. In contrast, LSA is a semi-automated qualitative clustering technique that compares similarity among word groupings by comparing textual documents (i.e. interview transcripts) against each other. Outputs of all semi-automated clustering techniques (i.e., CA, FA/PCA, and LSA) are quantitative; use of semi-automated clustering requires developers to have knowledge of statistical procedures, as well as experience in interpreting statistical results and converting them into a textual form [22, 28, 32] . Proponents of semi-automated clustering suggest that these techniques may help to overcome critical drawbacks of manual QC, namely human subjectivity and cognitive processing limitations, a need for qualified experts, and cost/time requirements [17, 20, 28, 31] .
Persona forms. After constructing behavioral groups and subgroups, developers work to recombine them into distinct personas that reflect the data. Adlin and Pruitt [5] recommend limiting the number of personas to three to five. To trace the development of each persona back to the data, footnotes are often added support each persona characteristic with data excerpts [4, 5] . Pruitt and Grudin [4] also recommend developing a "foundation document" to serve as a "storehouse" for information/data about that persona. Citing data directly within the final persona is not common; developers may momentarily transcend data during the persona writing process in order to emphasize a new empathetic stance obtained from a deeper understanding of the data [21] . Most often, personas take the final form of a biographical narrative or a dashboard of attributes, goals, and needs [10] . Narratives consist of a written synopsis detailing a persona's life, goals and motivations while a dashboard persona may include a short introductory paragraph with attributes and demographic information being provided using bullet points. Photo images and representative quotes are used to add depth to personas. Posters, flyers, handouts, and promotional items are alternative methods used to communicate personas broadly [4, 31] .
Assessing personas. Persona assessment (also called "persona validation" [5] ) is important for identifying flaws or missing information in personas, as well as for evaluating a persona's potential for usefulness and impact. Common methods for assessing personas include dissemination to stakeholders with feedback [e.g., 4, 15] , asking potential product users if/how they identify with personas [e.g., 10, 21] , comparing personas to subsequent data gathered after persona creation [e.g., 20, 22, 27] , and employing personas as design tools [e.g., 10, 25] .
Methodological Considerations for Scenario Development
Within HCI, the purpose of scenario-based design is to first imagine and then describe how a computer-based product will be used so that the end product meets user needs. "Scenarios are stories" that depict contextual, situated, and sequenced product "usage episodes" [2, 13] . Scenarios make "envisioned possibilities more concrete" [13] by depicting product use explicitly. Rosson and Carroll [13] suggest that scenarios can be constructed quickly; scenarios merely require setting, one or more actors with specific goals or objectives, plot, and outcome [2] . Ease of construction has helped make scenarios a popular way to "[rapidly communicate] usage possibilities and concerns among many different stakeholders" [2] . Forward-looking product scenarios describe the actions users are envisioned to take and, therefore, do not hinge on access to user data; available data can be used to build scenarios depicting current user actions to brainstorm new features/functions that are compatible with, or improve, user workflow [34] .
Proposing a Methodology for Constructing Student Personas with Scenarios
About our Data. Our mixed dataset was gathered from 26 undergraduate participants enrolled in distance-delivered Calculus I during Fall 2014 and 13 undergraduate participants enrolled in Calculus II during Spring 2015. Seven of the 13 participants from Calculus II were also study participants during Calculus I. Data consists of exam scores, quantitative demographic and attitudinal survey responses, textual online forum posts, written field notes from classroom observations, and written transcripts from one-on-one follow-up interviews conducted with a smaller student sample at the end of each class [8, 9] . The multi-faceted nature of our dataset, which documents participants' behaviors, goals, needs, and actions,, is advantageous for developing both personas and scenarios. The size of our participant sample and existence of repeated measures, however, restrict our persona analytical approach to manual QC.
Procedural Next Steps
1. Construct Ad-Hoc Persona with Scenario. As a research team, we will employ a manual QC approach for creating ad-hoc personas with scenarios. We will (a) generate typical STEM undergraduate ("user") data from our embedded knowledge and assumptions; (b) cluster like data into groups and subgroups of behaviors, needs, goals, and actions; and (d) construct 1-2 ad-hoc student persona(s), each with 1 scenario. We will develop foundation documentation with footnotes and both narrative and dashboard forms of the ad-hoc persona(s) and experiment with ways to incorporate scenario(s) into each form. During ad-hoc persona development, we will fine-tune our persona development process, as well as expose and reflect on our latent biases related to behaviors/needs/goals/actions of "typical" STEM undergraduates.
2. Construct Data-driven Persona with Scenarios. Using the manual QC process refined during Step 1, we will construct 3-5 personas, each with 2-3 scenarios, from the nontraditional student calculus dataset. The configuration of the data-driven foundation documents, personas, and scenarios will be informed by the results of the ad-hoc persona development.
3. Compare Ad-Hoc and Data-Driven Personas with Scenarios. As a research team, we will internally assess our usage model by comparing and contrasting the two types of personas with scenarios and identifying/naming the differences/biases we find present across our representations of "typical" and nontraditional STEM undergraduate behaviors/needs/goals. We will ask ourselves "What is missing?" [5] and make changes as required. One important outcome of this procedural step will be to ensure that differences between the ad-hoc (traditional) and data-driven (nontraditional) personas are clear, distinguishable, and representative of the data. These actions will enable the data-driven personas with scenarios to serve as "edge cases" that can be used to promote a broader, more diverse student population to participate in STEM.
4. Assess the Potential Usefulness of Data-driven Personas with Scenarios. We will externally assess the usefulness of nontraditional student personas with scenarios in two ways. First, we will ask 5-10 undergraduate STEM instructors at our university to first review and then compare the ad-hoc ("typical") and data-driven (nontraditional) student personas. We will ask instructors 3 questions: (1) What similarities/differences do you see between the two sets of personas? (2) What do these differences tell you generally about nontraditional students behaviors, goals, needs, and actions? (3) What is missing in the personas? We will then go back to our data and analysis to determine if the perceived differences and missing elements are present in our data. We will make revisions to the data-driven personas as appropriate. Second, we will electronically disseminate the data-driven personas with scenarios to STEM instructors and students (both traditional and nontraditional) at our university. We will survey these groups, via an online questionnaire, as to (a) how they do/do not relate to the nontraditional student personas and scenarios and (b) how they can envision personas with scenarios being used as tools to broaden participation and inclusion in STEM. Survey results will inform new approaches for employing the online forum usage model in STEM education. 
